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A3 Learnings
From the Fireworks Factory - 1
• Creating the A3 encourages systematic
problem solving
• Presenting the A3 fosters consensus,
commitment to move forward
• Discussing the A3 fosters critical analytic
skills, communication, respect
• The conversations fostered by the A3 are
important, not the paper or the format
• The consensus on the A3 gives the authority
to take action
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A3 Learnings
From the Fireworks Factory - 2
• As a result, a group reaches consensus on:
– What is the problem?
– Who owns the problem?
– Why is this problem important? The ugly
picture.
– What are our goals?
– What are the root causes?
– What strategies are likely to overcome the
root causes?
– What plan will we use to try the strategies?
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Background Materials
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UMHS and the Michigan Quality System
Strategic goals
MQS House
Learning the A3 at UMHS
A3 Analogies in Medicine and Science
Evolving uses of A3 at UMHS
Observations on A3 use from “gemba”
Lessons learned
Materials used in teaching A3 use at UMHS
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University of Michigan Health System
in One Slide
Integrated Academic Health System,
within major public research university:
• UM Hospitals and Health Centers
– 817 beds, 44,000 admissions
– 1.6 million outpatient visits, 100 clinics
– 10,000 employees

• UM Medical School
– 1600 faculty physicians
– 1000 resident physicians
– 700 medical students
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Mission Synergy

Education

Patient
Care
Research
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Mission Synergy in Lean

Education:
Work As Learning
Patient Care:
Work Adds Value

Research: Work As Discovery7

Michigan Quality System
• A health system-wide, consistent approach
to quality and process improvement

• Goals – to improve:
–
–
–
–
–

Quality
Safety
Efficiency
Appropriateness
Service

• To Deliver:
– The Ideal Patient Care Experience
– The Ideal Faculty and Staff Experience
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UMHHC Goals and Objectives

Ideal
Faculty and Staff
Experience

Ideal
Patient
Experience

Ideal
Ideal
Clinical Practice
Experience

Michigan Quality System
A uniform process improvement approach to transform waste into value from the customer’s perspective by enhancing:
Quality

Safety

Efficiency

Appropriateness

Service

Targets/Results







SERVICE: Patient satisfaction mean scores on “care experience” at or above 90
FINANCIAL: Operating margin at 3% or better
QUALITY CARE: Quality and safety measures at or above the 90th percentile of select benchmarks
ACADEMIC: All Graduate Medical Education programs will have five-year accreditation; 10% annual increase in clinical
research funding
PEOPLE: Faculty/employee satisfaction scores will improve by 10%
COMMUNITY: Partner with the community to improve the health of the population

Major Areas of Focus
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Improve access and maximize capacity in all our patient care areas
Enhance clinical quality and safety performance
Enhance key workforce planning strategies
Increase parking and transportation options for employees
Improve ambulatory care experience in partnership with the Faculty Group Practice
Improve the customer experience

Michigan Quality System
Safe - Effective - Efficient - Patient-Centered - Timely - Equitable
Health Care

Built-in-Quality

Just-in-Time
Using the fewest
resources to
consistently deliver
appropriate care

Ideal
Patient Care
Experience

Right Care,
Right Time,
Right Setting
Leveled
Workload

Continuous Improvement
(P-D-C-A) and Learning

Error-Free

Don’t Make,
Accept, or
Send on
an Error!
Standardized
Work

Make Value Flow by Eliminating Errors and Waste
MQS House (Clinical Mission) Sources: J. Shook, J. Billi, J. Liker, S. Hoeft, J. Womack, Park-Nicollet /jmk04.09.07

How UMHS leaders learn to use the A3
to foster structured problem solving
• Learning by doing – guided practice in 3 roles:
– Create your A3 (owner) – to structure your thinking and problem
solving – gemba, broad input
– Present your A3 – to help others understand and reach
consensus on problem’s importance, root causes,
countermeasures and plans to improve
– Question, probe, clarify – with respect

• Practice in our 4 day Lean Health course
– “Students” in teams create an A3 on their real work problems,
present it, and respond to questions from the group
– Faculty mentor the creation, the presentation, and the Q&A
– Demonstrate opportunities:
• to “go and see”, “ask why”, “respect people”
• to ask troubleshooting questions: What is the problem? Who
owns the problem? What is the plan?...
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“A3 Thinking” in Many Fields
• Many professions use standard formats
to present information
– Physicians use a standard format for
communicating a patient’s history and
physical exam, their impression and plans
– Scientists use a structured abstract, standard
format for presentations and research
reports

• These standard formats facilitate clear
communication, dialogue, detailed debate
and building consensus
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Medicine’s “History and Physical”
- A form of A3 Thinking
•
•
•

Date, clinical service and site
Chief complaint
History:
–
–
–

•

Physical exam
–
–

•
•
•

History of present illness
Past medical and surgical history, medications and allergies,
social and family history
Review of systems (with its own order)

Vital signs, general appearance
HEENT, cardiovascular, pulmonary, abdomen, extremities,
skin, neuro…

Impression or assessment
Plans (diagnostic, therapeutic, other)
Author (clinician’s name, number)
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Scientific Communications
- A form of A3 Thinking
•

Scientific papers:
– Standard order to structured abstract, presentations,
posters, and published research reports
– Headings vary by journal – format usually includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Title, Author (owner), Date, Citation
Background (why this problem is important)
Objective/Hypothesis
Design/Methods
Setting/Participants/Measurements
Results
Conclusions/Limitations
Implications, follow up, next steps…
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Evolving Uses of A3 at UMHS
To Foster Dialogue and Build Consensus
• Problem Solving
–
–
–
–
–

Hospital annual operating budget discussions
10 year Strategic Financial Plan discussions
Planning the Lean Transformation in Ambulatory Care
Advanced Medical Home taskforce
“Organized Systems of Care” for a Regional Quality
Consortium
– Fourth year medical students’ project analysis
(1 month elective)
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Evolving Uses of A3 at UMHS
To Foster Dialogue and Build Consensus
• Proposals
– Major clinical expansion in a geographic region
– Capital project review ($61M in requests v. $26M
available)
– Requests for central lean coaching resources
– Creation of a claims data warehouse for Michigan
physician organizations
– Proposal to health system’s senior leadership to use
A3s to track progress on top 24 objectives

• Status Reports
– Health system’s senior leadership tracks progress on
16
top 20 objectives (e.g., Discharge Appointments)

A3 Observations from Gemba
(UMHS)
• Most lean tools cascade responsibility (andon, kanban,
standard work, visual controls, error proofing, VSM...).
A3 does too.
• A3 fosters conversation:
– consensus building
– focuses discussion around facts
– if not known, fosters "go and see, ask why, respect people"

• While creating an A3 and during the dialog it fosters, the
owner often changes his/her mind, about a lot of things
–
–
–
–
–

This plan won’t achieve the strategy…
This strategy won’t address the root causes…
These are not the most important root causes of the problem…
This is not the right problem…
Who owns this problem? (email system)
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Observing Evolution at UMHS:
Lessons Learned During A3 Spread
“A plan is an experiment you run to see what you don’t
understand about the work.” (paraphrase Steven Spear)
We are just starting to learn:
• Beware A3s without the conversations
– Fire in the fireworks factory
***Structure A3 use around business tasks – conversations cascade
responsibility, create clarity, build consensus & commitment

• Not enough gemba – debates on hear-say
– “I suspect… In my opinion… In 2003 we had… I’ve always said…”
– Too much conjecture, anecdotal, dated, biased information v. fact
***Opportunities to “go and see, ask why, respect people” (Fujio Cho)
***Discuss A3 in gemba
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• the real place where the real people do the real work

Observing Evolution at UMHS:
Lessons Learned During A3 Spread
• Too many words, not enough graphs, charts, maps, facts
– Folks think they need to be self-contained, self administered
***We need to model more charts, fishbone, Pareto…

• Not presenting the whole A3
– Owner: “Let me just talk about the problem”
– Interruptions to debate the content
***Ground-rules, model respect

• The waste of overprocessing
– “It took me more time to format than to create the content”
***Keep the focus on the thinking and discussion, not the format

• For some A3 is “required”, not driven by owner need
– “I was told it had to be on an A3, so I fit it into the format”
***Owners describe their experience, success, changed thinking,
consensus
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A3s in Handouts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

Service Excellence Proposal
Duplicate Registration Number Project
UH Operating Room Smoothing Project
Ambulatory Care Services Lean Transformation Plan
Cardiovascular Center Information System Proposal
UM Home Care Services Proposal
Failure to Obtain Appropriate Consent as a Cause of OR Delay
Fostering SMT Use of PDCA Cycles for Strategic Plan Deployment
Improving Patient Flow By Reducing Hospital Readmissions
Through Patient Involvement (Discharge Appointments)
FY 08 Hospital Annual Operating Budget
Support Strategy with Capital Spending that Fits in Reasonable
Earnings and Prudent Cash and Debt
- 10 year strategic financial plan – initial
- 10 year strategic financial plan – revised
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Materials used in teaching
A3 use at UMHS
• Elements of A3 Learning Model at UMHS
– Definitions
– Benefits
– Instructions
– Template
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A Format for Planning and Proposing:
“A3 Thinking”
• “A3” is just a paper size (international 11 x 17)
• A3 planning began in the 60s as the Quality Circle
problem-solving format.
• At Toyota, it evolved to become the standard format for
problem-solving, proposals, plans, and status reviews.
• What is important is not the format, but the process and
thinking behind it, and the conversations it facilitates.
• An A3 lays out an entire plan, large or small, on one
sheet of paper.
• It should be visual and extremely concise.
• It should tell a story, laid out from upper left-hand side to
lower right, which anyone can understand.
Adapted from John Shook
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A3 Benefits
• As a standard process, it becomes easier for you
– to persuade others and to understand others.

• It fosters dialogue within the organization.
• It develops thinking problem-solvers.
• It encourages front-line initiative, cascades responsibility
and clarifies who is responsible for problems or steps.
• It exposes lack of agreement that can undermine plans.
• It encourages PDCA (Plan, Do, Check, Act).
• It forces “5S for information.”
• It clarifies the link between problems, root causes, and
countermeasures.
• It serves as an organizational learning tool.
• It leads to effective countermeasures and solutions
based on facts and data.
Adapted from John Shook
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A3 Thinking
The purpose of the A3 process is to:
• structure effective and efficient dialogue to
• foster understanding followed by agreement.
Creating an A3
Imagine clearly the story of the proposal you
want to make, the improvement you want to
initiate or the problem you want to solve.
The A3 need not have every word or fact. It is almost
always presented live, without interruption, in 10
minutes or less. If in a group, have copies to write on.
Adapted from John Shook
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A3 Outline (Boxes)
1. Title, theme, owner, draft date
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Background
Current situation, Current State Map
Goal or target
Investigation of facts, analysis, root cause analysis
Recommendations, countermeasures, strategies,
alternatives
Action Plan – what, who, when
Verification of countermeasures
Review/Critique
Possible next steps, further action, follow up

Create about five to seven boxes, combining the appropriate above
items to make your story as simple and clear as possible.
Adapted from John Shook
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Which Tool Could Be Used …
• Each item (box) should contain a graph, chart, or sketch.
• Use words only when a graph, chart, or sketch cannot show the details
of the contents, or it is impossible to explain the contents with them.
BACKGROUND
INVESTIGATION
CURRENT STATE

TARGET, OUTCOMES
ACTION PLAN
ANALYSIS

COUNTERMEASURES
VERIFICATION OF
COUNTERMEASURES
PREVENTIONS
REVIEW/CRITIQUE

Graph
Tally-sheet
Pareto Diagram
Scatter Diagram
Control Chart
Chart
Gantt Chart
Cause-and-Effect Fishbone
Relation Diagram
Tree Diagram
Pareto Diagram
Scatter Diagram
Graph
Sketch
Pareto Diagram
Histogram
Scatter Diagram
Sketch

Sketch
Histogram
Graph
Sketch
CS Map
Sketch
Control Chart
Histogram
Graph
Sketch
Chart
FS Map
Graph
Sketch
Chart
Chart

Adapted from John Shook

What we are taking about.
Background
Title:

Of all our problems, why are we talking
about this one?
Historical/organizational/business context…

Current Situation

Date:

Owner:

Recommendations
What are your proposed
countermeasures, strategies,
alternatives?

Where do we stand?
Current state value stream map, current gap…

Plan
Goal
What is the specific change you want
to accomplish now?

What activities will be required for
implementation and who will be
responsible for what and when?

Analysis
-What are the root causes of the
problem? Fishbone, 5 Whys, Pareto

-What requirements, constraints and
alternatives need to be considered?

Follow - up
How we will know if the actions have
the impact needed? What remaining
issues can be anticipated?

Modified -Verble/Shook

M-06

A-06

M-06

J-06

J-06

A-06

S-06

O-06

N-06

Sep-06
S 06

Oct-06
O 06

Nov-06
N 06

Dec-06
D 06

Of these 30 patients, 18 typeovers were caught before patients were seen.
12 patients had clinical encounters under the wrong patient ID

12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Cost/yr: Registration-$33,000
HIM-$57,573
Patient care: Unknown
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Key Problems with Current State:
1) No standard patient search training method: 3 separate training methods--EWS, PM, ED
2) PM and EWS search allows variability in the search method used by staff. Most staff use shortcuts.
3) Reporting system does not give staff/managers immediate feedback: 1-3 day delay
4) Reporting delays result in continued activity under wrong registration number
Avg 2.4 duplicates are created each day
5) Extensive follow up required to sort out, correct activity under wrong registration number, clarify patient identities
HIM: 70 mins for each duplicate discovered, Registration: 95 minutes/day for notification, .5 FTE to detect typeovers
6) Follow up system is not consistent among managers, no standard available to follow
7) No trend reporting system in place
8) Registration, scheduling staff hiring processes do not test for required skillset (alphabetization, spelling, basic math)
9) K
Known duplicates:
14,500
d li t
14 500 in
i system
t
10) Registration numbers get combined in error

2

1

4, 5

Patient Safety Implications:
1) Patients given more than one registration number are at risk for having medical information that is in our system but is not
available to a provider when needed.
2) Patients whose information has been typed over now have all the key indicators of a different person.
3) Information on patients whose records are combined in error is very difficult to separate back out. Systems cannot handle
uncombines very well.
Current State:

30

50

70

90

110

Key Demographic Typeovers in Error

60-Day Leadership Report 3/16/07

Web: https://sitemaker.umich.edu/leanpatientregistration/home

UMHS Duplicate Registration Numbers Created

The Problem:

☺

Project Status:

Duplicate Registration Project A3 Report: 3/27/07
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1

2

7

3

4

M-06 A-06 M-06 J-06 J-06 A-06 S-06 O-06 N-06 D-06 J-07 F-07

16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Sep-06 Oct-06 Nov-06 Dec-06 Jan-07 Feb-07 Mar-07

Key Demographic Typeovers in Error

2) Typeovers in Error:

3) Combination in error: There have been no incidents of records combined in error since July, 2006.
Next Steps:
1) F
Follow
up as above
Process
ll
b
P
O
Owners: Mary
M
Anne
A
Ryan,
R
Rose
R
Marie
M i Sitko
Sitk
2) Next Leadership Panel report: May 8, 2007
Sponsor: Tom Marks

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30

Duplicate Registration Numbers Created: UMHS

1) Duplicate Registration Numbers:

5) Hiring: Behavioral-based interviewing techniques identified and interview questions developed.
Status: Obtaining feedback from management staff, then will revise/pilot
6) Education: Standard training design document created that is customizable for specialty areas (ED, M-Call, M-Lab)
M-Learning patient search module created
Status: Ready to pilot training in ED, eliminating users that have not accessed system for 9 months
M-Learning patient search module will be piloted with Registration staff
7) Management: Accountability/consequence standards developed
Status: Ready to begin pilot at Brighton Health Center
Project Metrics:

4) Reporting: We are integrating typeovers and duplicate registration number creation into adverse events reporting
Status: Starting with typeover reporting. There have been 5 reports made since initiation on 3/8/07.

3) Reporting: System being configured to allow immediate notification of support when duplicates/typeovers occur (andon)
Status: Starting with typeover notification. Establishing/piloting internal support systems

2) Programming: We evaluated whether we should buy a new search engine vs. enhance our current system
Decision: Enhance current search in PM and EWS then re-evaluate
Status: Search by phonetic spelling method assigned to programmer, SSN search enabled 3/21/07

1) Standard Information Set: Outpatient Consult Request form modified to include key standard search elements
Status: Will obtain approval for change through the Patient Access Committee

Key Deliverables Update:
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Future State:

UH OR Smoothing Project A3

Reduce variation in OR schedule and costs by over $500K.
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Date

P&OA
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EAASC opens 4/16/06
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Current State:

FY08 (adj)
(Post CVC
6/11/07)

1100
1050
1000
950
900
850
800
750
700

3

918 +- 72

1

# Cases/Week

40% to 60%

60% to 80%

UH OR FY07 Current
Actual Case Time / Week

Adjusted Utilization

15

13

11

8

We e k

Current:
100% Blocked to Service &
Surgeon (meaning if Surgeon has
Monday's that's their day
regardless)
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20% to 40%

17

Source: ORMIS logs, 5/1/06 - 1/31/07
Sample size: 11,142 cases

0% to 20%

20

No cases

22

0%

26

20%

80% to 100%

28

40%

move to

31

60%

33

80%

P&OA

Capped

37

8

11

13

Desired State:

15

17

22

Week #

20

24

(MF - Day & Evening Shifts)

26

28

31

(Excluding Holiday Weeks & Card/SVA/Thor Sections)

33

24%

600

700

800

900

1000

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

1

4

40% to 60%

8%

8

12

15

18

22

68%

Week

32

37

Emergent
Service
Surgeon

80% to 100%

Open (Urgent/Emergent) Time

Section Scheduled Block

P&OA

Capped

39

Surgeon Scheduled Block

25

28

60% to 80%

Adjusted Utilization

20% to 40%

UH OR FY07 Proposed
Modeled Case Time / Week

0% to 20%

918 +- 21

No cases

37

Outpatient

Inpatient

ADP

Variation = 15%

~ 2+ OR Room Days

~ 24 hours/weekday

8 cases/weekday

Standard Deviation =

65 cases/weekday

Average =

(Post CVC)

UH OR Volume:

UH OR Add-on/Emergent Hours per Week
May 1, 2006 - January 31,2007

CVC opens 6/11/07

Experience holes on some days and unplanned evening hours on others.

Tu

LCL

UCL

Average

Actual
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FY07 (adj)
(4/16/06 - 6/10/07)

39

Percentage of days

Methold: UseDaily
simple
mathmatical
deterministic
modeling
to calculate modified block needs.
Utilization
Histogram:
Grand
Average
Daily Utilization Histogram: Ideal State

General Issue:

FY06 (adj)
(up to EAASC opens

UH OR Patient Type Breakdown

Source: ORMIS logs,
S
l
5/1/06 - 1/31/07
Sample size: 13,596 cases

A verag e C ases/D ay

UH OR Cases Control Chart
M-F # Cases per Day FY05 - YTD FY08

# Case Hours

# OR
R Cases

Challenge: Surgeons want predictable block time, but need flexibility for a variety of factors that effect supply and demand.

Our Goal:
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Percentage of days

#Cases/Week

KEC, CGC & Livonia

UH, Mott, EAASC & CVC

All OR Hours Used
Allocated Block Time

OR Hours within Blocks
Allocated Block Time

Reduce blocks

Investigate

or U/E time up

High

block time

Usage

Low
Indicates not level

Increase blocks

needed per service

Indicates more time

Usage

Indicates too much

Do nothing

need

Indicate blocks equal

Utilization High

Quarterly calculated service specific
turnover will be added to the OR hours
in the % Utilization.
Utilzation Low
Implementation Plan: Presented model to every service surgeon for approval & then began implementation.

8 Hours =

g
Block Length:
10 Hours =

% Usage =

% Utilization =

Implementing new standardized
Block Policy across all sites.

Add-On / Urgent /
Emergent

FCFS

Allocation moved to where actual usage occurs,
for blend of predictability & flexibility.

FCFS

Section
Allocation

Surgeon
Allocations

Modified Blocks
Per Department:
Per UH OR:

Check: Develop standardized block schedule and tracking of performance.

All allocation per deparment.

Add-On
Add
O
/ Urgent
U
t /
Emergent

Wait Cases
(FCFS)

Section
Allocation

Surgeon
Allocations

100% Blocked
Per Department

100 % Block to Modified Block Schematic

Plan: Create modified block schedule using simple deterministic mathmatical modeling.

12/10/07

Title: Ambulatory Care Services Lean Transformation Plan
Owners: Jeanne Rizzo, David Spahlinger, MD

DRAFT

Draft Date: December 19, 2007
BACKGROUND
z Mission Statement: We in Ambulatory Care are committed to creating and sustaining an environment that inspires and
supports excellence in healthcare, medical education, and clinical research.
z Ambulatory care recognizes the importance of implementing Lean by adopting the Michigan Quality System to:
- Build on the tradition of quality and operational improvement that exists in ACS.
- Allow for the adoption of a consistent methodology to solve problems and make improvements.
- Implement Lean by leveraging its experience in rolling out other products/services across its enterprise.
- Implement a methodical process which will improve sustainability.
CURRENT SITUATION
z Ambulatory care is growing and is geographically dispersed.
- 40 sites
- 104 Ambulatory Care Units (ACU)
- 25 Sub-ACUs
- 15 Ambulatory Care Coordinating Groups
- 1.6 Million Visits per year
z Quality improvement and problem solving methods across ambulatory care have been inconsistent.
z Variability in Lean experience and knowledge is evident.
z Opportunities exist to eliminate waste in ambulatory care operations.
z Opportunities for greater collaboration across ambulatory care is desired.
z Opportunities for improvement in physician, employee and patient satisfaction exists.

Data to Be Added:
Patient Satisfaction
Employee Satisfaction
Faculty Satisfaction

GOALS
z Ensure ACS is delivering the Ideal Patient Care Experience through MQS implementaton.
z Every ACS leader understands and fosters MQS elements.
z Every worker understands his/her role in using MQS techniques for problem resolution.
z ACS is recognized as a MQS exemplar across the Health System, locally, regionally and nationally.

ANALYSIS
z Inadequate resources to support Lean initiatives occur across ambulatory care.
z Implementing Lean is challenging because it is based on "learning by doing".
z Skepticism regarding Lean effectiveness exists.
z Projects are developed, but not always shared across the enterprise.
z Challenges to physician participation in workshops due to:
- Limited time
- Compensation model does not reward participation
z ACS embedded coaches are not yet fully trained.
z Variable Quality and problen solving methods in use
Signatures

RECOMMENDATIONS
z Provide training across ambulatory care network
z Complete certification process for ACS embedded coaches
z Develop processes to request ACS Lean coaches and to prioritize ACS projects
z Information sharing and professional development need to be consistent across ACS embedded and central
Lean coaches.
z Influence and follow Medical School compensation committee principles regarding physician participation

PLAN
What
Who
1) Review A3 with MQS Chief Engineer
J Rizzo
2) Develop communication strategy
a) Cascade ACS Lean Transformation Plan to ACS leadership
b) Incorporate Lean education requirement into individual performance
plans
c) Communicate processes to solicit ACS Lean Coach project support, and
to prioritize and assign ACS Lean Coach support
g
3)) Training
a) Schedule leadership to attend MQS 4 day or 5 day training
- ACU Leadership Teams (Medical Director, Clinic Manager,
Nurse Manager)
- CDAs
- Ambulatory Care Directors
- ACS Project Managers
- Others
b) Cascade Lean philosophy to ACS faculty and staff through
"mini-teach" presentations (1-2 hours)
c) Create a teaching plan for a "Lean Series" starting with the philosphy at
- Health Center Leadership meetings
- Ambulatory Care Coordinating Group meetings
d) Ambulatory Care Educational Services (ACES) to add lean content
to Ambulatory Care Orientation
e) Lean coaches to teach Lean tools in both formal and informal training
sessions
4) Expand network of "Local Lean Leaders" in ACUs
a) Kathy Lash - Radiation/Oncology
b) Annemarie Lucas - Psychiatry
c) Tammy Ellies - Internal Medicine
d) Others
5) Create database to track Lean activities
a) ACS projects
b) Employee training/Lean experience
6) Work with MQS to complete embedded coach training
7) Present ACS Lean Transformation Plan to other leadership committees including:
a) MQS Prioritiztion Committee
b) SOthers
8) Track accomplishments toward goals

WORK IN PROGRESS

When
12/13/2007
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PaceArt

Holter

EP

Physician reviews,
Edits in CVIS/CW
or report; Finalize
reports in CVIS

Physician
corrections
stored in Batch

CDR

• Echo Report
faxed to External
Referring via MNet

• Billing information
complete

• Echo Report in
CareWeb &
Referring’s Inbox

Charges

MUSE

CVIS
Reporting
Database

CV Adult
Surgery
g y

Congenital
Surgery

Congenital
Surgery

Perfusion

Perfusion

Adult Cardiac
Surgery

CAGE

Stress / EKG

Reports

CVIS

EPRS

Signed Worksheets
stored in batch

Sonographer
reviews,Clerk reports in
CVIS, creates Prelim
Report

ProSolv

Echo

Clerk Reports
stored in batch

Clerk enters
worksheet data
into CVIS

Sonographer
enters worksheet
data into CVIS,
CVIS
reviews, create
Prelim Report

Signed Worksheets
stored in batch

Physician reads
Echo; edits and
signs worksheet

Worksheets
stored in batch

Sonographer
documents on
worksheet

Physician
ys c a e
e-Signature
S g atu e

Centricity

LifeWatch

KinetDx

Medtronic
Carelink

Stress

QSight

MacLab

Cath Lab

Sonographer enters
worksheet data into
CardioDoc. Sonographer
prints “Attending Review
Worksheet” worksheet.
Sonographer makes any
final corrections if any and
finalizes report in
CardioDoc.

Attending signs off on
preliminary report form
which becomes the official
medical paper record.

Sonographer updates
procedure information in
CardioDoc. Sonographer
prints preliminary report.

Attending reviews
“Attending Review
Worksheet”, reads
diagnostic images , and
provides any feedback or
changes to worksheet.

Attending signs off
electronically via
CareWeb edit/sign when
available.

UM Home Care Services – Business Level Value Stream Analysis

Proposed By: Ken Bandy

Proposal A3 Date: 2/1/2008

Failure to Obtain Appropriate Consent as a Cause of OR Delays
Automating the Informed Consent Process to Improve OR Efficiency

Presenter: Eric Schneider, M4

Date: 2/8/08

Background

Future State

Operating room delays place a sizable financial burden on the health care system in addition to exacting significant personal
costs to providers and their patients. The financial cost of such delays is related to unutilized OR time estimated at
~$20/minute. These delays also exact personal costs in the form of unwarranted patient stress, extended staff hours,
diminished job satisfaction.
While undoubtedly a multifactorial issue, failed documentation remains a major contributor to the problem. Anecdotally, lost
or incomplete informed consent is cited repeatedly as a significant contributor to delays. This outcome is at least partially
related to the informed consent process straddling the paper/digital divide, and thus amenable strictly digital solution.

Current State
Recommendations
In an effort to eliminate potential mishandling related to the transportation, digitization, and storage of paper consent
documents, a completely digital solution should be pursued in the form of an automated informed consent process.
Automation will be achieved via implementation of the following:
•
Application of paperless of signatures via digital stylus/pad system
•
Digitization of all existing departmental, procedure-specific consent forms for use with paperless system
•
Institution of electronic consent documentation software (e.g. iMedConsent)
•
Integration of resulting Word document into CareWEB via conversion to .tiff format or direct Word interface
In addition to reducing delays related to lost consents, the introduction of electronic consent software will provide a platform
for the addition of interactive modules intended to improve communication, patient education, and patient comprehension.

Analysis
Root cause analysis of OR delays has been underway
in the Mott Hospital ORs over the course of the past
17 months. Process improvement staff have observed
the timing of first cases and documented the cause of
delayed starts—defined as patient on OR table >5
minutes past scheduled start—into several predefined
categories. According to these results, failed (i.e. lost,
incomplete, or inappropriately updated) consent is
responsible for ~9% of delayed starts leading to an
average delay of 19 minutes, making it the #3 cause
of delays.
To place the cost of these failed consents into monetary terms:

Options:
Full Electronic Consent
-Fully digitized documentation
-Eliminates handling, processing, and
technology shortfalls
-Improved data entry via info entry
prompts
-Automatic EMR documentation
-Enables platform for improved patient
education & comprehension
-Large software/hardware cost

Paperless Signature Only
-Fully digitized documentation
-Eliminates handling, processing, and
technology shortfalls
-Moderate software/hardware cost
-Moderate provider training investment
-Process improvement continues to be
owned by health system

E-Signature Only
-Fully digitized documentation
-Eliminates handling, processing,
and technology shortfalls
-Small software/hardware cost
-Shifts burden of process
improvement to patient
-Large potential delays related to
patient non-compliance
-Increased benefit for “frequent
flyers”

Plan
An advisory committee composed of members from FGP, OCA, Risk Management, Legal Affairs, and MCIT will required to
implement the automation process. This team will be charged will accomplishing the following tasks:
• Comparing workflow changes and patient burden associated with paperless signature vs. e-signature
• Seeking out sites currently employing chosen technology to assess for improvement in consent process fidelity
• Identifying the desired standardized, procedure-specific consents to be included in electronic consent database
• Evaluating potential electronic consent software and digital stylus/pad hardware options
• Piloting technology on limited basis and assessing workflow alterations in outpatient setting
• Identifying appropriate personnel to own consent failures related to patient comprehension, information
retention, and provider-patient communication

Acknowledgements: Dr. Jeffery Terrell (Otolaryngology), Jesse Wilson (Mott OR Administration), Roseanne Whitehouse (MCIT), Janine Droscha (MCIT), Donna Rhodarmer (Otolaryngology), Dr. Shazad Mian (Ophthalmology), Susan Ludwig (Ophthalmology)

Title: Fostering SMT use of PDCA cycles for strategic plan deployment: goals/objectives
Owners: Billi, Strong, Kin
Date: 11/5/2007 3p
Background:
*UMHS: developed our strategic plan for 2007-8, with explicit goals and objectives
*Each goal/objective needs a specific plan for achieving it
*SMT needs to: -Track progress on plans, barriers, counter-measures to overcome them
-Foster ongoing Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycles re goals
*A3: -a structured problem-solving method
-standard work for communication
-fosters dialogue and consensus
Current Status:
*Each UMHS clinical mission goal and objective has an SMT lead(s):
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MAJOR AREAS OF FOCUS
Improve access and maximize capacity in all our patient areas
Inpatient beds/transitions in care process
Denton/Valdes/Warner/Calarco
ED/unscheduled admissions process
Denton/Valdes/Calarco
ORs/ scheduled admissions process and smoothing
Denton/Warner/Spahlinger/Rizzo
Imaging capacity improvement
Denton/Valdes/Rizzo
Enhance clinical quality and safety performance
CareLink
DeWitt
Surgical site infections
Bahl
ICU-acquired infections
Bahl
Medication reconciliation at discharge
Bahl
Pressure ulcer prevention and treatment
Bahl
Pediatric asthma
Enhance key workforce planning strategies
Recruitment
Childs
Retention
Childs
Supervisor training
Childs
Increase parking and transportation options for employees
New parking structure on wall street
Peterson
Improve bus services
Peterson
Investigate support for a proposed rail system
Peterson
Promote teleconferencing capabilities between off site
locations and Health System Campus
Peterson
Improve ambulatory care experience in partnership with the Faculty Group Practice
FGP/Ambulatory Care Integration project
Spahlinger/Rizzo
Improve the customer experience
Customer service excellence program
Guglielmo/Childs
Environmental cleanliness
Peterson
Ideal Patient Experience
Rizzo/Billi
Discharged patients will have medication in hand when
leaving
Denton/Calarco
Schedule follow-up appointments prior to discharge
Rizzo/Calarco
Develop system across UMHS to schedule inpatient
diagnostic and treatment services
Valdes/DeWitt

Goals:
1. Develop and implement an efficient system to manage deployment of UMHS strategic plan, especially
SMT managing the Goals and Objectives.
2. Foster SMT’s knowledge and use of lean thinking, especially structured problem solving, PDCA cycles,
use of A3 to build consensus on problems, causes, and plans
3. Foster SMT’s ability to mentor others in structured problem solving, PDCA, A3 use.
Analysis:
1. Barriers to achieving our strategic goals and objectives:
-lack of resources
-lack of time: overburden with other tasks, firefighting (muri)
-lack of agreement on the plan – need cooperation to fix anything
-lack of a plan
-variable ways of presenting your problem solving methods (mura)
2. Uniform use of the A3 fosters:
-a common, structured problem-solving method
-standard work for communication of results, barriers
-dialogue and building consensus
-identifying lack of agreement & hidden misunderstandings
3. Barriers/pitfalls to using a standard system (like the A3) to track progress:
-lack knowledge or experience
-a flood of A3s without the mentoring, conversations, problem solving: “A3 as goal”
-skepticism/cynicism
-the “in thing”; flavor of the month
-the waste of over-processing (A3 is more than what the problem requires)
-oppose “standardization” as cookbook, inhibiting creativity…
-formatting logistics (fitting 11x17, color, paper size, copying, headings…)
4. How is an A3 different from a Dashboard?
-A3 shows your thinking
-A3 shows connections between plans, goals, root causes, and countermeasures
-fosters debate about specific plans or steps
Recommendations:
1. SMT members use A3s to track plans, problems, progress for their Goals/Objectives
2. SMT members hone their skills at structured problem solving through
a. practice creating, presenting and giving feedback on A3s at SMT meetings
b. “pulling” added training as needed from MQS staff
c. potential for an A3 “master class”
3. SMT members use A3s with peers and others in their projects, to mentor and model good problem
solving (go and see, ask “why” 5 times, respect people), chief engineer
Plans:
1. Presentation/discussion at SMT, seek consensus on common model J Billi 11/6/2007
2. If consensus, SMT members create A3s on their own Objectives SMT 11/27/ 2007
3. SMT members present/discuss their A3s at SMT, retreats, HHCEB… SMT 12/2007
4. Offer SMT custom training, master classes in A3 thinking
MQS 11/13/2007
Follow-up:
1. SMT meetings

Improving Patient Flow by Reducing Hospital Readmissions through Patient Involvement
Name of Project or Theme: LEAN Discharge Follow up Appointment Process
Brief History

Where Are We in the Project Cycle? Full rollout to MFH Service - October 2007

Each year, the University of Michigan Health System (UMHS) treats more than one million outpatients, provides at least 36,000 hospital visits, conducts
hundreds of scientific research projects and educates the next generation of medical professionals. UMHS has experienced high occupancy for the past 12
months with an average occupancy of 93%. In an effort to improve patient flow and increase capacity a lean project was commissioned to study the inpatient
discharge process on a pilot unit. The time after discharge is considered high risk for patient care, often marked in our patients by re-admissions and/or repeat
ER visits. The follow-up appointment from discharge is hypothesized to be the cornerstone of continuity of care to prevent re-admits/ER visits.
In 2006, prior to an intervention, 48,954 discharge follow-up appointments were scheduled primarily after the patient was discharged. Approximately 60% of
patients arrived to their appointment, 15% were no-shows and 25% cancelled. A 1st intervention on the Medical Faculty Hospitalist Service (MFH) was
piloted, scheduling appointments prior to discharge. Due to process issues, this change did not significantly affect the rate of no-shows and cancellations.
A separate ER pilot had been implemented to improve follow-up appointments from ER discharges. For the 2nd intervention, this process was adapted to
include the patient in scheduling discharge appointments and online appointment request tool was developed and piloted.

INTERVENTIONS

Pre-Intervention Follow up Appointment Process

Pt ready for
discharge

Some services have already
pre-made a discharge
follow up appt, if scheduled
admission.

Discharge
Navigator follow
up appt fields
filled out by
discharging
clinician or autopopulated if appt
made prior to
admission

Pt receives a list of all future appts
already made for pt in UMHS
system (if in EWS), whether
related to current hospitalization or
not.
Pt informed he/she will receive a
follow up appt in mail

Pt’s follow up appt request sent
to central area where appt
request is then faxed/phoned to
clinic, and scheduled. Letter is
sent to patients.

Pt informed he/she will be called
about an appt

Pt’s appt
rescheduled.

Pt given a follow up appt time and
location by the discharge scheduler
(on Discharge Navigator).

80%

Pt instructed to call for their own
appt (especially true if non-UMHS
clinician).

60%

50%
Pre-intervention
1st intervention
2nd intervention
MFH Full Rollout

40%

Future State Goals: Ensure that patients have a communicated follow up appointment(s) at the time of the discharge from the hospital, to promote a smooth
transition of care to the outpatient setting. A specific goal for the discharging physician is to focus on determining which follow up appointments are
important as related to this hospitalization. An anticipated outcome was that emergency room visits and/or readmissions would decrease.
• Appointment made prior to patient leaving, at least 24 hrs prior to discharge

Appointment Outcome

Appointment
Outcome Data

70%

30%

20%

10%

• Appointment made with patient/family involvement
0%

• U of M Attending Physician is notified that appointment is made

Arrived

No Show

Cancel

Pre-intervention
(12/1/2004-11/30/2005)
Scheduled Appts. 398
Arrived
237 (60%)
No Show
61 (15%)
Cancelled
100 (25%)
MFH Full Rollout
(9/6/2007 – 11/9/2007)
Scheduled Appts. 249
Arrived
178 (72%)
No Show
20 (8%)
Cancelled
51 (20%)

Readmission Rate < 14 days
Pre-intervention 11.81%
MFH Full Rollout 7.90%

Return to ED < 3 days
Pre-intervention 3.96%
MFH Full Rollout 0.75%

• Nursing includes follow up appointment information during discharge instructions
Who Is Involved? (Major stakeholders and players)
Lean Process Owners: Robert Chang, MD and Donna McClish, RN Lean Coaches: Kate Bombach and Christopher Kim, MD, Public Relations and
Marketing Communications: Josie Aguirre and Laura Rowland Outpatient clinics staff, Patients and Families
Countermeasure Implemented to Date:
• A web site was developed to allow physicians to place requests for discharge follow-up appointments for patients on the 5B inpatient unit. (See attachment 1)
• The workflow process for discharge follow-up appointments was standardized. (See attachment 2)
o

U-M physician completes Web form to request a discharge follow-up appointment with either the patient’s PCP or a specialist.

o

A discharge appointment coordinator receives the request in a work queue. The coordinator contacts the patient directly, while still in the hospital, and reviews the discharge instructions for a recommended
follow-up appointment. (See attachment 3)

o

The discharge appointment coordinator connects the patient to either the PCP’s office or specialty clinic by telephone to schedule a follow-up appointment within the suggested time frame.

• The process allowed the nurse to review the online discharge appointments in Discharge Navigator.
o

As part of the discharge process, the unit nurse reviews any necessary patient education information and future scheduled appointments.

• An easy online process for tracking the appointment outcome was developed for the U-M physician
o

The discharge appointment coordinator documents the appointment outcome in the Discharge Follow-Up Appointment Web application, for the U-M physician to track.

Lessons Learned:

• Multidisciplinary team consisting of physicians, nurses, discharge planning, information technology, public relations designed an application that was very user
friendly.
• The Michigan Quality System and the lean Healthcare Method was an effective methodology. Small scale testing led to rapid improvements in the Web forms.
• Understanding physician workflow and tools can improve work flow.
• Take advantage of pre-existing technology and expand on it. The inclusion of individuals from Information Technology is essential.
• Frequent, focused and succinct communication was key. This included soliciting feedback from the faculty and staff.
• Involvement of patients and families was essential.
• Standardized training for the physicians is essential. In order to be effective, the training needs to be focused and hands on.
• Multiple rounds of testing helped to flush out problems and user interface design.

Next Steps:
•
•
•
•

Patient satisfaction data collection
Firming up takt time: number of calls the scheduler can handle per day and how long each call takes
Discussion of expansion after stress test is over and above steps completed
Hospital-wide – will look at other services (i.e. surgery often schedules their f/u appointment in clinic prior to admission)

A3 - FY08 Operating Budget

Owners: Morlock and Denton; 3/23/07 EDF

Problem Statement
Develop a 3% operating margin budget in the face of large off-the-top expense increases related to new
capacity, IT and accounting rules.
Current Situation
• We’re on budget YTD FY07, but final 4 months of year budgeted to be most profitable, even though
we plan to incur large CVC activation expenditures
• Aggressive FY08 activity projection of 7.6% increase, which is much higher than history
• Cost per case growing faster than inflation and peers
• FY08 projections show that we can increase expenses 11% over FY07, which is a 3.2% increase in cost
per case. However, there are many off-the-top expenses, leaving $45M for volume and commodity
inflation funding.
COST PER CASE COMPARED TO
INFLATION and COTH MEDIAN

Available 11% expense increase over FY07

6.2%

Less: Off the top expense increases
GASB 45
Depreciation increases
Salary program & benefits
Interest, bad debt, rent, & utilities
CareLink operating
Clinical faculty, GME, HOs, phys extenders
SMT Priorities
Contingency & "pools"
Total off the top expense increases

6.1%

6.0%

5.8%

5.0%

4.6%
4.8%

4.0%

4.0%
3.6%

3.0%

3.2%
3.0%
2.4%

CARDIOLOGY
OR/PACU
RESPIRATORY CARE
RADIOLOGY
NURSING SERVICES
EAST ANN ARBOR SURG CNTR
ACS INTERNAL MEDICINE
ACS CANCER CENTER
ANESTHESIA
PATHOLOGY
ACS all other
HOMECARE SERVICES
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
PHARMACY
ALL OTHER CLINICAL AREAS
SUBTOTAL CLINICAL AREAS

($27)
($23)
($27)
($16)
($8)
($12)
($3)
($12)
($128)

2.0%

Subtotal available increase less off the top
add back: one-time CVC expenses for FY07
$ available for volume and commodity inflation

1.0%
2002

2003

2004

HHC cost per case

2005

CMS market index

2006

2007

COTH median

Analysis
Fixed costs have not stayed fixed.

$38
$7
$45

FTEs relative to activity have gone up.

QUASI VARIABLE AREAS

FTE per AOB
Fiscal Year 2002 - 2007 YTD January

Ex pe nse Grow th Tre nd

INDIRECT AREAS

900.0
770.2

800.0

692.7

8.40

millions $

600.0
500.0

8.20

410.3

400.0
300.0

7.80
92.9

81.9

FY08 PROPOSED
$37,656,443
$105,671,604
$17,921,969
$56,161,500
$218,078,902
$10,873,578
$2,988,624
$30,122,869
$21,778,947
$70,583,503
$68,078,842
$32,163,268
$21,015,171
$109,873,511
$126,954,709
$929,923,442

INCREASE
$5,000,000
$9,500,000
$1,400,000
$3,900,000
$10,384,710
$517,789
$142,315
$1,434,422
$1,037,093
$1,600,000
$1,334,879
$630,652
$412,062
$1,800,000
$4,882,873
$43,976,797

% CHG
15%
10%
8%
7%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
4%
5%

$73,798,349

$75,274,316

$1,475,967

2%

$320,679,198

$320,679,198

$0

0%

SUBTOTAL VOL + COMMOD INFL

$1,280,424,192

$1,325,876,956

$45,452,764

4%

8.05

8.00

381.9

200.0
100.0

8.22

637.1
572.9

FY07 PROJECTED
$32,656,443
$96,171,604
$16,521,969
$52,261,500
$207,694,192
$10,355,789
$2,846,309
$28,688,447
$20,741,854
$68,983,503
$66,743,963
$31,532,616
$20,603,109
$108,073,511
$122,071,836
$885,946,645

8.60
8.48

700.0

Recommendation
The proposed plan includes the following features:
• Budget for a 3% salary program, which is already included in the off-the-top numbers
• Contingency pool intended to cover typical contingency, extraordinary mid-year inflationary issues,
non-volume related operating expenses related to capital projects, informatics program, labor market
funding, and Clinical Innovation Fund.
• Specific money set aside for SMT Areas of Focus.
• Process to spread $45M for volume and inflation toward clinical areas critical to driving revenue.
• Some funding for “quasi-variable areas.”
• No commodity inflation funding for indirect areas.
• Slightly more pressure on areas that do not benchmark well.
• Fixing systematically under-budgeted areas from FY07 (operations support services, nursing, and OR).

$166

Expense per Adjusted Discharge (w/ OP-equivalent discharges)
7.0%

FY08 Operating Budget

7.89

7.93

Overall cost per case increase = 3.2%
Cost per case increase not including accounting rule and depreciation changes = 2.3%

7.75

99.7

7.60

FY 2001

FY 2002

FY 2003

FY 2004

FY 2005

FY 2006

FY 2007
Forec ast

7.40
7.20

V ariable Cos ts - CA GR FY 02 to FY 07 Forec as t 11.1%
Fixed Costs - CA GR FY 02 to FY 07 Forecast 8.9%
Deprec iation - CA GR FY 02 to FY 07 Forecast 3.3%

•
•
•
•

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007 Jan YTD

FTE per AOB

CAGR: people cost = 6.8%;
physician cost = 4.9%; supply/pharmaceutical cost = 2.6%
Projected increase for CVC alone was $56M, which is higher than the $45M available volume funding.
None of these projections include expense shifts related to the new Ambulatory Care/FGP model.
None of these projections include major changes in government reimbursement programs.

Follow up
• Continued analysis of numbers, March – April, 2007
• Various group meetings and presentation, March – April, 2007
• HHCEB approval April 30, 2007
• Variance group-level charge and expense budgets, March – April, 2007
• Detailed budget worksheets distributed in late April
• Regental approval May 17, 2007
• Monthly monitoring throughout FY08 with actual to budget reports and cost per unit of service reports
• ASAP begin work on revamped operating budget approach for FY09 (MQS project?)

